
legislation
Concerning

Land Titles

IN' relation to the extension of the McEnerney act concerning the
restoration ©I titles, an eminent jurist of this city tells The

that this measure if unnecessary because the same purpose. can j^ effcc te( j-foy use of the provisions of the
so called "Torrens act." which is a general

' law of the state enacted in 18^7. The purpose
: of this law is stated in its title: "An act for
I the certification of land titles and the simpli-

fication t f the transfer of real estate." Our correspondent writes
all essential particulars it (the Torrens act) is similar to

Mchnrrney act. held valid by the supreme court of the United
States It oulrl have been used to establish the titles to land in
San Francisco instead of the McEnerney act if its existence and
Validity had been well known. It is fulh at jjood .for that ptsrpQfO
and it serves also for the simplification of transfers. Its validity
was established by the supreme court of this state."

As thi> information comes from a man of the highest authority
in his profession it would he well for the legislature to consider its
bearing on present proposals. It would seem that the only differ-
ence in favor of the McEnerney act is that it has survived the final
test of judicial review while the Torrens act is one step short of

\u25a0:thu.t mark.

Los Angeles
Regulating
Billboards

LOS A.MIKLES is proceeding in th^ way of municipal action to
put limits on the disfigurement of the city by the erection of
the offensive billboards that make life hideous in modern towns

*"—"" I where no restrictions are enforced. It is an
example th^ Ss^n Francisco might profitably
follqw, and measures of the sort should Have
been adopted

San Francisco might profitably, and measures of the sort should have
dopted long ago, because, in fact, no city

in erica suffers more in this respect than
Aye do. Concerning the Los Ang-eles movement the ExpressX!Angeles movement the Express says:

to shut certain industries out of residence
sections, jthas power to shut billboards out of such districts. They shouldbe shut out at once—absolutely prohibited. In sections where they are
to be permitted they should be regulated in every particular of materialand construction and subjected to a heavy tax. Their value lies entirely
in*the number of people who see them. ,

A billboard in a desert would be worthless. Such value as they have
is conferred on them by the population, and the people should get backin taxes a proportionate part of the value they themselves confer, if but
in partial compensation for the annoyances they suffer.

Wherever it is legally possible, the billboard should be banished, If
* the nuisance can not be abated in its entirety, then, in sections where
it is? permitted to exist at all, it "should be shorn by regulation of as muchof its offensiveness as possible and taxed heavily.

Complete exclusion from the residence quarters and stiff taxa-
tion for use in the business section should constitute the groundwork
of municipal regulation for this nuisance. :

Concedes
San Francisco's
Right

THE BROOKLYN EAGLE, taking a cynical ami pessimistic
view of world's fairs and expositions, agrees, nevertheless, that
San Francisco is entitled on the merits of the case to the. ' "] 1915 event, but puts it on the ground of j^n-"

ishment and not reward. Quoting: ,

If San Francisco wants the Panama-Pacificexposition so badly that she is -willing to-pay •

$15,000,000 and ask lift a cent from congress in
- . -• addition, by all means let her have it. Such.; extravagance should be rewarded by the wholesome experience that

almost invariably comes with the possession of a world's fair privilege.
Thanks, San Francisco is quite willing to assume the risk,

and it will not cost New York or Brooklyn a penny. But. the
Eagle should get its facts straight. . The measure of our "extrav-
agance," as it seems to,the cold footed New Yorker, is not $15,000,-
--000, but $17,500,000. Every penny of it is California money ami
ay« are quite confident that the experience attendant on its invest-
ment for exposition purposes will be "wholesome," although not
perhaps in the sense that the Eagle implies. Even a grudgingspirit like that shown in the quotation cannot impugn' the justice
of San Francisco's claim to national recognition.

What Architects
Have Done for
San Francisco

SAX FRANCISCO owes a debt of gratitude to its architects who
have done so much since the fire to make a splendid and at-
tractive city. Nothing- is risked in the assertion that the new

' ' ~~j S«a Francisco has no equal in point of archi-
; tectural beauty on this continent.. The de-
I struction of the city by fire created a great

\u25a0 opportunity in this regard and it has been
\u25a0__ , _ 1 fully used by our architects. A large respon-
sibility has rested on the profession because the layman about to
put up a building usually thinks of little but floor space, and it
rests with his architect to convince him that beauty of form and
color are a paying investment as well as otherwise deferrable.

We congratulate the local architects on their successful invi-
tation of the American Institute of their profession to meet in this
city. We know we can show the visiting architects something
worth while in a technical way as well as a spick and span new city.

No American
"Protectorate"
for Honduras

A DISPATCH from Washington says that "an American pro-
•J-\ tectorate over Honduras through assumption of the national
r *• loan of that republic by a syndicate headed by J. Pierpont

I Morgan will be effected within 24 hours."
This extraordinary news, published-in every
city of the United States, is grounded on the
undisputed fact that an American syndicate. connected with the steel trust has made a

loan of many millions to Honduras, secured by the enormous de-
posits of iron ore in that republic. These are supposed to be the
greatest iron ore measures on the continent of North America.

The other and more important part of. the dispatch relating
to an American protectorate appears to be an inference from the
policy of Secretary Knox, described as "dollar diplomacy." Whether
this policy is meant to be carried out in the present instance we

do not know, but it is obvious that its tendency must be to plunge
this country in endless and difficult foreign complications if it is
to be enforced with fire and sword every time Wai! street lends
money to a lame duck republic.

Xow, if the steel trust proposes to take over the government
of Honduras on its own account and keep up a standing army fur
that purpose, there should be no objection in this republic, however
the H'mdurans might regard it, but there will be the most emphatic
protest if it is proposed to use the armed force* of the United States
to pull chestnuts out of the fire for the steel trust. If that insti-
tution is minded to buy a republic and run it on trust methods,
there will be no American objection. Tndeed, it would be rather
interesting to watch a central American republic administered by
its creditors on business principles.

Liss ner's Tainted Morals Please
The Nostrils of His Man Works

FBOM any honest point of view the campaign operated by Meyer Lissner, et ah,
to nullify the direct primary law is a simple and unblushing attempt to deny or
ignore a patent moral obligation. The silly and transparently evasive reply of

John D. Works to the challenge addressed to him by A. G. Spalding exposes the shiver-
ing nakedness of the plea.

The obligation to vote as the districts have instructed is not "legal," says Works
—Works, the former supreme judge, the reformer, the progressive. He does not seek
:to deny, as Lissner has done, that the law creates a moral obligation. Indeed, as Works
! went on the stump in the state campaign asking the electors to give him their votes
'under the provisions of that law he has not dared to stultify himself by repudiating
his action. It was left for Lissner—-God bless the mark!—to set up for an authority
on morals. How good is that authority and whither it tends is shown by Senator.
Wright of Han Diego, who says:

I wish the public would digest the statements .made by Lissner in an endeavor to lead the members
of the legislature into the commission of political treachery, cioaked with the name of reform. Lissner,
under his own signature, said: '"Under the constitution of the United States there can be no legal
obligation on a legislator to vote for any particular person for United States senator, and there is no
such thing as moral obligation unless one has agreed to something an^ made a promise."' i

What a sentiment from the lips of a man who sets himself up as a Moses to lead the people out

of the wilderness of political corruption and slavery! According to this doctrine of Lissner, the
legislators, who have rliade no promises and entered into no formal agreements, are free from moral
obligation; they need not do right unless they promised so to do. If this be reform, God save the mark!

, IfCalifornia in this trial accepts the Lissner brand of morals it means the end of

primary legislation for the control of the election of United States senators. The so
called ''Oregon plan" is no more legal or constitutional than that established by the
California statute, and the man who repudiates an implied pledge at the bidding of a
boss will do the same thing with a written promise. He knows that the law can not
bind him in either case, and men like Lissuer, equipped with a set of convenient and
elastic morals, would provide him with all the necessary excuses to cover a dishonor-

able breach of faith.
The net result is to drag the cause of reform in the dirt.
What special difference is there between the brand of morals peddled by Meyer

Lissner and that expounded and operated by Walter Parker? They are both lobbyists
with all the marks and methods of the breed so well defined that even a door porter
could not tell the difference.

It would be in order now for John D. Works to explain to the legislature what he
meant when he stumped the districts asking for their votes under the provisions of the
primary law—under that law he was defeated by a two to one vote. .

Strange Treat-
ment of Jujja

Ward Howe

BOSTON on the Charles is agitated by a strange and vocifer-
ous controversy. That center of culture and hub of the uni-
verse maintains or is afflicted by a municipal institution known

as the Art commission, with jurisdiction over
the public statuary and such adornments. It
was in Boston, we believe, that a statue of
General N. P. Banks was recently erected with
its metal trousers ground to a fine edge.

Cleopatra in a hobble skirt would not be more out of date with her-
self or up to date with modern wrinkles.

Returning to this extraordinary commission we find it making
a decree that no portrait of Julia Ward Howe shall be given place
among the eflftgies of other worthies in Faneuil hall. The exact
ground of this refusal to honor the writer of "The Battle Hymn of
the Republic" is not disclosed and is left to more perplexed inference.
The Boston Transcript speculates on the subject in this wise:

Without the text of the letter of the commission's secretary to the
chairman of the memorial committee —the only document likely soon to
become available—we can only infer from what has leaked out in regard
to its general purport that the action of the commission ii not a rejec-
tion, but a disapproval of the committee's plans. From the fact that'
the alternative of a bust in the public library is suggested and other,collateral facts, we infer also that the commission thinks that this would
constitute a sufficient recognition of Mrs. Howe's literary services to this
community. If this inference is correct, we arc inclined to believe that
the commission has mistaken the purpose of the memorial committee,
which was a .suitable recognition ni the Ablic work and worth of Mrf,
Howe to this city and to the nation. Whether this would he met suf-
ficiently by a bust in the public libr*ry is a difficult question to decide

Among other gr6tesque guesses at the state of mind inspiring
the commission is one that its members fear that the acceptance of
Mrs. Howe's portrait for the Faneuil hall gallery would be regarded
as "a victory for woman suffrage." Other speculation on the subject
opines that the commission is persuaded that no woman should be
given/place among the Massachusetts saints. Altogether, the whole
controversy is most perplexing and leaves the world exterior to
Boston wondering, What is fame?

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
FOURIE»IBM—<\ 8.. City. Whit it "lourier-

, It,is a . social . system Invented by
Jean Baptist* Joseph Fourier, a French
mathematician and theorist .It differs
materially from v. the systems *of ; com-
munism, '.so, called, and from all other
social - theories, and professes *to vfoe
based on natural laws and capable of

being .carried put "en^mathematical
principles, as fixed and certain as those
of,'geometry,'music or colors. Under
his plan.: lie', proposed .to ». divide the
human family into phalansteries of. 400
families, each with about 1,800 persons,
these being divided into series, and; the
series Into*phalanxes.- A single; group
should be ; placed under; one roof,; and
be supplied with ev«Ty appliance of
Industry and art. i IThe system does , not
aim \u25a0 to destroy, but" rather I to "conserve
property, position and hereditary rights,
nor does it *, war with religion. The
whole , property fof• a phalanstery - was
to be held in shares. and the product. of
the industrial and artistic groups to be
divided Inte -12 parts,: of " which • five
parts were due to labor, four to capital
and three to talent.'

, "' . » ,\u2666; *- CHAIN \u25a0OF LETTERS— Anxious Subscriber,
Laytonrin*. \u25a0 I have r«>ff*ed a'Irtt«r, \u25a0 a linki in

• i-haln. and \u25a0Implore not to'- break it. under a
threat that If I ila not (-Amply with the request
God • willtTlsit - certain punishment on -me. - Id
there any «br>w to escape the dire caltmttle* Im-
plied unless I comply? \u25a0 ' - v '<

•
" Send the letter to a postal inspector,
San' Francisco, aad do not. worry about
th« threats. \u0084\u25a0:;\u25a0„•• i '.•..:'- J :*"\u25a0. „"\u25a0.•', '.v,:-1

".TRANSFER—T. B. W.. city, now mtfpicture be , transferred to piper?' \ * <
This Is done by'the.use of a solution

composed of Hi drams of common
yellowisoap dissolved 'In• a pint- of ihot
water and I to which, .when It la nearly
cool, Is added.; three -quarters*, of , an
ounce:: ofj. turpentine, the twhole being:
well ? mixed. hThis!fluid >\u25a0 S applied ; lib-
erally with a soft brush 1 to the picture

to b« transferred and allowed to soak
for a. f«w minutes. Then the picture
Is laid face down on white, dampened
paper and pressed hard and evenly foi
about a minute, r " .' '.

".
:

'-"'V- \u25a0' \u25a0•'\u25a0'\u25a0' • ''\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0• V '\u25a0.'/ \u25a0: \u25a0 ;-i;*
riVir, RKfIVICE C, Oakland. I am ahoulto take a olTil serrlce examination. My fatlx-ii* a naturalized ettl*eo. I came here 18 years\u2666go and am now 21. will I hare to producemy father's papers} He in now outside of thecity »n<J hid pipers were iioiitroTert in th« greatfire, -(an he obtain a duplicate ef the papers

fT my iuu>? / \u25a0* - ' \u25a0•-.
-\u25a0'\u25a0 If ; you were living In the 'United
States at / the time- your , father was
naturalized and i^-erc under acre at that
time, his act made you a clticen, and
your oath \ of that fact would jprobably
be all that is necessary; but to be sure,
communicate with the civil service com-
mission, postofflce building, San Fran-
cisco,, and ascertain the mode of pro-
cedure in such cases.

• • \u2666
, A t JOIJ^Y Oun-J. 8., Alamedt. Glre the
staasa iin , which appears \u25a0 tie < 11b»: • ' '

\u25a0,
v '.:"\u25a0.

.\"A j«J!y god, that raicea honn too wtll."• Alia th« nsm«, of \u25a0 th« author and In whatpoem. it appear*.

The . paasag* is from "A SatireAgainst Sedition," by John .bryden,
am}. is: ' \u25a0\u0084, ,
'; Thy God end th«lrg will neTer long agree.'.

For thine (if,th«u ha»t my),must t* one."That lets the w«M aod human kind alone;A Jolly Bod, that pauses hour* too well -
la promise hea»*n,; er threaten ,a« with hell.

' V . \u25a0-".,•\u25a0 '\u25a0 •".\u25a0•*. • - ,:r ' : '

:'\u25a0 ACTOR—Subgcrihtr, City. Can a roan whohaaa good education become, » aveceisful actor 1.; There are actors and \u25a0 actors. A suc-
cessful actor must *have many quali-
fications besides a \u25a0 good ; education, but
th« education will help some. ." " -
>'

x'*'y ' V- \u25a0.;\u25a0\u25a0*\u2666*" «- r •T*r -.' \u2666 , '-.. \, •'\u25a0\u25a0"*, PKRFUME—O. S.. City: Ii there any kind of
perfume that fascinates persons and causes themto approach those who use it? .v.' •\u25a0",•\u25a0\u25a0'

; This Jdepartment does not know* of
such a pcrfume-^JHSMMn T

WHO SENT NAVE
THOSE CRACKERS?

Northwestern Man Says He
Knows, But the. Story Is -

Long and Dark

GEORGE NAVE, contracting agent
(\u25a0J of the Northwestern. received a

box of soda crackers for a Christ-
mas present and Ihe is . j»ow trying to
find oijt why they were sent, who sent
them and and what he f 9 te do with
them. He s says he know the hayd-
writing on the package, but refuses
to say whoa© 1$ is for fear of getting
some one Into trouble.

"There Is 4 long story about these
cracHers," he said yesterday, when he
took them from his desk for exhibi-
tion. "The story Is long and most in-
teresting;, but I have been cautioned not
to use any names in the matter and
am therefore compelled to say noth-
ing."

It appears peculiar that Xave |g not
willingto throw caution to the wind*.
It ha« ever been his wont to do so,
and those who know Nave well are
of tho opinion that there is surely
something mysterious in the box of
crackers. Captain Siminons, the well
known powder expert, and the "boy
traffic manager 1' are the most suspi-

Hous -of Nave's friends and yesterday
they declined to drink with htm. That
refusal on their part certainly is a
sign that something: is wrong.

B. F. Toakum, head "f the Frisco
system, Is expected in this city in a
few days. lie*is in Santa Barbara at
present. It in runiored that Yoakura is
looking: over the; Pacific roast with a
view to establishing: agencies here.'

• -.. I). J. Price,, contracting freight agent
of the "Western Pacific, with headquar-
ters at Salt Lake City, is in this city
on business.

• \u2666 •\u25a0I. l>. Hamilton, claims attorney forthe Santa; Fe, has designed a button
for employes of th« • road who 'work
In shops, on tracks and on or abouttrains, being a suggesni*n that, the
employes , get the. > safety habit. Sev-
enty-five per cent of railway accidents,
according 'to Hamilton, are caused by
carelessness, and his little reminder, he
believes; will prevent many accidents, f-

K. Q. McCormlrlt, vice president of
the Southern Pacific, In charge of traf-
fic,; returned; yesterday \u25a0 morning , fromLos ;;Angelas, where he has been en-saged in important business for the
last wmlc>SHhMhP' ' \u25a0 '» • •The office force of•the local office of

«Ie Union Pacific will tender a compli-
mentary luncheon to General Agent S.
F. Booth at a downtown cafe this aft-
ernoon, Hpeiial attention lias been paid
to the decorations. - . "-^_ • •

• : %\ \u2666'.••''
W. it.. Scott, assistant general man-

ager of, the Southern Pacific, who has
been in Chicago, for several weeks as
a member of'the conference, that set-
tled the threatened strike of the train
employes, returned here Thursday even-
ing. \*riVvvV'A" '

'••.\u25a0'•\u25a0 *
Every paseeuger agent in the United

States and, many in Panada and some
foreign countries received an illumi-
nated copy of Wilbur P. Nesnit's poem,
"A Friend or Two.; 1 : The little books
were utilized as holiday remenibranees
to the railroadmen by th« Great North-
ern and were selected by l<ouis J. Hill.
S. J. Ellison, general passenger .agent,
arranged for a special edition of the
booK, each ropy bearing an artistic
legend expressing the compliments of
the tln»at Northern railway company.
It rf>c|uire,l nearly 10,000 copies to cover
the list. "A Friend, or Two" originally
appeared in Nesbit's ."Innocent Bystand-
er" column. In book form It has been
very popular as a gift, and as a souve-

nir at dinners, but this is the first time
it or perhaps any other book has hee.,
used in such a wholesale way
remembrance, or given «uch wki. -distribution for any one occasion it
ia also perhaps the first time a poeti-
publication has been adopted by a rail-
road as an expression of prood wii; t..
ward its friends and represent;! i

• • *William Simons has been appointedassistant general-freight agent of th»
Southern Pacific's Atlantic steamshin
lines in New York.

Abe Martin

Th' Increase in th' price o' horse shoe
nails don't cut no figure with th' feller
what wears a belt, Th' whijtle never
blow* fer mother.

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

DEATH OF

SOCRATES

Poor Socrates abandoned hope. They brought
to him the hemlock dope, and said: "Take this, and

. , swallow; and ifa good four finger
drink should fail to put you or

j the blink, there's plenty more to

follow." He took the dipper in
his hands. "I perish at the law's

1 , ! commands," he said, in accents
solemn;' "and when I've cashed my pile of chips I
hope the Daily Greek Eclipse will give me half a
column. When first the coppers ran me in I thought
such treatment watf'a sin, and I was sore as thunder :
and when they said that I must croak, I thought at

first it was a joke, and could but sit and wonder.
But now, ere I return to dust, I want to say the law is just, yd

strictly on the level; for f, my friends, when I was loose, in mono-
logues on things abstruse, wa>s wont to fairly revel. I loafed around
this one horse town and talked the whole caboodle down, and asked
men foolish questions; I bothered and befogged their brains, and
filled their breasts with pea preen pains and qualms and indigestions.
While I've been sitting here in hock I've thought that had I pounded
rock, fate might not now be chilly; but all my days I pushed my
face and lungs around from place to place, and talked men blind and
silly. So now T take a willieVaught of this old hemlock, sniokiag
hot, and face death's gloomy chasm ; so let the kodak men come near
-reporters, there's a table here

CdwiWM. _ * /% *H—now for the dying spasm!" °¥K-UMUw*"*"" Ct/SXK'' I*****-*

WAIT-MASON !^

The Morning Chit-Chat
SUCH a pretty sight as I Baw yesterday.

The little boy who lives across the way and his
littlesister were riding up and down the sidewalk on

their velocipedes. There is a rough place where two
sidewalks join. The little boy was ahead. Having crossed
this place, instead of merely calling out a warning to
his little sisteF or more boylike whizzing on quite unheed-
ing, he brought his steed to a standstill, gravely dis-
mounted and guided his sister's velocipede across the
unevennesH with all the grave and gentle courtesy of a
youthful Sir Walter Raleigh.

There is nothing pleases me more than to see a grown
up brother and sister who are truly friends as these two
will probably be.

ft seems to me that either stands well recommended"
for matrimony by such a friendship.;

a The girl-whose little brother finds her good company, amusing .and game,
her husband will surely find a "good'comrade.

The nig brother who is thoughtful and considerate of his little sister
when actuated by that greater impulse of sex love, is apt to come mighty
near being a model husband. .. . .\u25a0>.-\u25a0.. \ * "

; n One of ray correspondents asked me to write on this subject of the beauty
of brother and sister friendship. ":.- - - „'

' "I have in mind." he said. !<av young man (26) of clean habits and good
morals, who is devoted to his little sister (19), spending his earnings uponher as freely—or more so—as he does upon other girls. When absent fromher he writes always as often as twice a week. They have all their interestsprivate and otherwise, in common and are mutually helpful, one to the other'>It is a, pleasure to see them together." * *-. Ialso know of one or two such friendships and I certainly agree with my
mend that they are most pleasant to contemplate, -I only wish there were more of them. - •

Mothers can help inaugurate such good feeling between brother and si)
ter by teaching the boy to show courtesy and consideration and chivalry
towards his little .sister and the girl to take the same kind of interest in herbig brother's affairs as she does. in her other boy friends'activities- but ih<perpetuation of the, friendship rests with the children themselvS, of course. ; I know there is a tang of unpleasant truth in the old saving "Godgave us our relatives. , THANK God we can choose our friends " but trulyit seems to me as if people might find more friends among their relativesthan they usually do. - . \u25a0. - ; . \u25a0

ciamc.

How is itwith you?
Are you missing any opportunities in this direction? ( ?\

.\u25a0
'

\u25a0 , . \u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0 <!_ \u25a0'\u25a0>\u25a0 WxxXU. CcwvAift^w.

rRUTH CAMEHON 7
\u25ba \u2666

A Standoff
A chap on his honeymoon in an auto

mobile ran into a tree and didn't nome
to his senses for two weeks. Well it
would have taken him about that loneanyway.—Puck.

After a man hao stolen a kUB from agirl she tells him he is a brute in a tone
of voice that sounds as if \u25a0h* really
meant it.

Don't get the idea under : your hatthat a man is great because he happens
to be in the limelight. r 1,PP "'

PERSONS IN THE NEWS
COLOKEL I. IT.' PEYTOIC, a capitalist ;of

. Spokane, I*.at the Palace with'\u25a0 his family.

Peyton \u25a0 made his fortune; in •Cosnr d'Alene.
His son. Horace, has been at school in'Ger-
many, * where his folks* spent some time last
y*ar. \u25a0"-. ', / ' ' ,' -v • \u25a0 ',' ' " . ,';. \u25a0

MBS. K. . TAKAGI.iwife of a Japanese m»r
chant of New York, . nrriT»«i from th» Orient

'\u25a0* yegterdsy. '\u25a0 Her hnshand me from New York
to meet her here. ";<They, bare apartments at- the Fairmont. ; '

A. WILLIAMS, king's counsel at Vanconrer, Is
at the Pala«'e with Mrs. Williams. They are'
returning from V» ' visit to'the southern part"

\u25a0 of the state. .
GEORGE :WHITTEIX, the leeal,cspitallst. re-'

turned from Europe ! yesterday ,with Mr».:
".., Whittell."'\u25a0"; They hare . apartments at the Fair-'

moot. HBPIBPfHHBBHHiBB j

M. E. i. MTTtVEY, a councilman of Salt Lake, is
at the .Palace.' He is in the distillery busi-
ness at home and is here, on business. '

GEORGE S. WATROUS. a l>iisineMreao of
' Teklo,'is at th* Stewart with Mr§. Watrous.

* * •
JOSEPH H. :,KEHWOBTHY. a wool importer of

Philadelphia, is staying at the Fairmont.
-\u25a0' . -'•-":\u25a0.- ', ' i-v' V :~;* *\u25a0'.-\u25a0'• \u25a0' •, \u2666'»'•'"• * . ".
PRESCOTT K. WADSWOKTH. a -manufacturer,- of Bastport, Me., is at the Argonaut.

' •- • • \u25a0 •
RODNEY E. SMITH. a lumberman of Portland,
.is at the Palace with lire. Smith.

E. THEGIDEO, a mining man of Vallejo,:Is at )
' - tht Stanford." . \u25a0\u25a0 '-^\u25a0lo&gßiflßßWfiHSSpfcßß

\u2666 •\u25a0 ' » \u25a0\u25a0_*
G. P. JOHNSON, a rancher of OloTelo, It at the»

Van D'-ru.
'.'•\u25a0' :'\u25a0 ' * '*. : 9 '\u25a0' \- ' '"<

'"'\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0'

S. I.' AXXAJtD, a banker of Eureka, Is at; the'
i~ Stewart.' '\u25a0 ...\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0. \u25a0'. . " /

\u25a0 » : \u25a0•• . « \u25a0

K. MUIR, a lumberman of Willitts, is at the
Colonial. -V

W,i.W. RICHARD of 'San Jose is at the Van
,Doin. ' '\u25a0'. „ '/."• ' ' , \u25a0, '

G. THOMPSON of Sacramento Is jitthe Arling-
-ton ''tSB&BSUSNBBBto&i: \u25a0-' . \u25a0

L. R. JiAJJinVG, a banker of ,T«oma. 1. ,rthe PtUr? with Mrs.' M.rmtn*. They have
.lust concluded a trip around the world hs»

<"*
jooe to Japan with th« chamber of cam-, meree party. " m

\u25a0"'.\u25a0' ,\u25a0. >.',' • \u25a0 . ••" ' • :,
». T. EOOEBB, manager of the British ColnmMi sugar refinery.of Vancouver, and OWI

•'• E. Worsting; \u25a0of th*; inland revenue do-pirtnwmt of; BrHlfh Columbia, are at the St.f"ram-|«.

C. W. KIBLEY. «ho is liit&ttd in hprt „UWr;\u25a0: production, is stuyln? • < the St. Krancf:. H<-Ib also interested la the new Hotel Utah of *~Salt F-alte City. \u25a0 ,
\u25a0\u25a0; -/ \u25a0..;*'\u25a0\u25a0.».-«\u25a0\u25a0 •GEORGE GATES of San Jose, **. inT.Bt ;,, „

concrete railroad i tie which he sold f.>r 1 „
JarKe^um. is at'the St. Francis with Mrs

• \u2666 •
ROT P. THORPE of Merced, J. E. Start* of

* MarysTille and A. B. Mlllard of Philadelphia
"are at the, Manx. :;

\u25a0-;' :.':"[\u25a0 '-:' \u25a0",.•;\u25a0:-;' \u25a0\u25a0*- »";,»'' \ - '.: '.'.-;\u25a0. , ' ,".
D. W. CAEKICHAEL, a real e.tate operator of ''i

Sacramento,. is at the Stewart with Mrs. Car 'Rlii'hiOl. . * - ; .
\u25a0''

\u25a0 .', : -'-*
\u25a0 • •, \u25a0 '

GEOKGE H. HAVES, a- mining• man of Urn• Angelet, is at the St. Francis.
\u25a0- — ' ' ';

-'-'•-' !•\u25a0 ' •;-/ > •"\u25a0\u25a0 " ".\u25a0'\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0
F. B. MUWHY, a lumberman of Salt Lake i»roistered at the' St. Francis. ' .
-\u25a0 '• - . '-, • •;;«.. - . . ...
J. E. EBEBT,- a banker of MarysTill», and MrsKbfrt, are at th« Turpln. *' \u0084 . • ' . ; " "

• • •L. M, DOBOHOE, a real estate m.a of aacra-mento, is «t the Turpln.- ,'r \u25a0 '
\u25a0 - - ' :

\u25a0 • • ' •kI. KAVBEK, from s«8 Jo«e, and JUtraT Haosenare at'the Stanford:• \u25a0 - .;•. . ,-- •- • .••;... _.. \u25a0\u25a0 - _
J. H. PAGE, a co«inis»Joß merchant of Portland. Is at the Palate. >- -'*\u2666"!':.;'\u25a0: >. . » »,;•<•-\u25a0

I REV. J. H. EEEDY of Las Vejas, N M i»
fat the. Argonaut. ". . ' ,'

jiat the Bellevue. ; ' \u25a0 . .
A. B. COOFEB, an attorney of L^, Angti^'l, ',>at, the; Colonial. ?;>: . IW«..?'.
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